in politics and business to sacrifice the well-being of a faceless future population for the short-term benefits to be gained for present-day voters and shareholders appears to be irresistible.
While the Ehrlichs and the other scientists cited here all tend to end their dire warnings on a more hopeful note, emphasising that a change of course is still possible, none of them seems overly optimistic that it will actually happen. While the older generations of today's population may not live to see our civilisation fall, Rees's fifty-fifty odds are an uncomfortable thought for all of us who want to leave a habitable world to our grandchildren.
The present-day Algerian town of Timgad has built a new theatre right next door to the Roman ruins. Maybe international meetings like the COP climate change conferences should be held there as a matter of principle. Contemplating the traces of a collapsed civilisation can clear the mind considerably.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at Oxford. He can be contacted via his web page at www.michaelgross.co.uk Clogged up: Paul Ehrlich has argued that human population growth is the most fundamental root of the environmental problems we are facing, but the lifestyle of populations is equally important, as a person with a western, resource-intensive lifestyle is many times more of an environmental burden than a person in a developing country.
An Arctic refugium under assault
Due to their special geographic circumstances, some places on earth are resistant to global warming. But a new study of an arctic refugium suggests it's only a matter of time before climate change breaches the defenses. Cyrus Martin reports.
As greenhouse gases spew into the atmosphere, the earth's average temperature continues its slightly chaotic but unmistakable rise higher and higher. But this bird's-eye view disguises considerable variation happening on a regional scale. While the Arctic, for example, is warming at a relatively rapid pace, there are some corners of the earth that have evaded global warming's reach. Take the Hudson Bay Lowlands (HBL), a remote region in northern Canada roughly the size of Alaska. Described as one of the last Arctic refuges, the HBL contains some of the largest peatlands in the world and is dotted with numerous shallow lakes that drain into the Hudson Bay, which the region abuts. As far as scientists can tell, while the rest of the world started heating up during the latter half of the 20th century, the thermometer in the HBL refused to budge, and in fact the climate has been stable for the last 1,500 years or so. This surprising meteorological anomaly is explained by the HBL's proximity to the vast bay, which has historically become inundated with ice every autumn, providing an effective heat shield for the region.
This all changed in the early 1990s when the HBL underwent a dramatic shift in climate, owing at least in part to diminishing ice in the bay. After remaining steady for more than a millennium, the temperature has increased by an astounding 3ºC in less than 20 years. The question now is what effects such rapid climate change will have on the region's flora and fauna. It has been widely reported that polar bear populations are declining worldwide due to melting sea ice, and the HBL's resident bears are no exception. Polar bears depend on the ice for hunting seals and, for females, the energy reserves they accumulate during their forays support them during long fasts when they come ashore after the ice breaks up. It is predicted that as the ice-free season lengthens -and the breakup already is occurring 3 weeks earlier than it did during the 1980s -females will have less fat reserves, leading to smaller litter sizes. By 2050, some models predict that there will be no polar bears left at more southerly latitudes like the HBL. And it is not just the polar bears of the HBL that are suffering. In 2001, there was a die-off of brook char witnessed on the Sutton river, an outlet of Hawley lake. The cause of deaththermal stress during an unusually warm summer. Such events are predicted to become more frequent as the HBL continues to warm.
One might reasonably conclude that the HBL, while notable for stubbornly resisting global trends, is just another victim of climate change. But some scientists view the recent events in northern Canada as an opportunity to disentangle and clarify man's effect on the environment. While much has been made of the direct effect of temperature on ecosystems, the rise in temperature in the 20 th century has coincided with many other human influences, such as the introduction of nutrients into freshwater and marine habitats, which can make pinpointing causative agents more complex. In the case of the HBL, however, given the region's extreme remoteness it may be possible to study the effect of temperature largely in the absence of other confounding variables. Such is the rationale laid out in a recent paper published in the Proceedings of the Royal Society B by Rühland and colleagues, who report dramatic changes to the ecology of several lakes in the HBL beginning in the 1990s (Rühland et al. (2013) . Proc. Biol. Sci. 280, 20131887) .
The lakes, and in particular the sediments deposited below them, provide a detailed window into the past. The cross-section of a sediment core freed from the lake bottom constitutes a year-by-year record of the organisms that lived in the lake and settled on the muddy bottom. Rühland and colleagues examined changes to the diatom populations living in the lakes over the last ~200 years. These algae constitute a critical component of freshwater and marine ecosystems, functioning as primary producers at the bottom of the food chain. When viewed under a microscope, their secreted cell walls adopt a wide variety of intricate forms, some reminiscent of ornate jewelry, and their distinctive shapes facilitate species identification. As described in the recent paper, Rühland and colleagues discovered a steplike shift in the composition of diatom species that could be accurately linked to the rise in temperatures in the HBL. From the early 1990s onward there was a distinct increase in the number of species, particularly a proliferation of diatoms that live higher up in the water column -the so-called planktonic forms. Although one cannot be certain about the cause of the increase in planktonic diatoms, it may reflect a growing window of ice-free months, which would lead to greater light penetration and conditions that would favor these forms over the bottomdwelling diatoms.
A particularly compelling aspect of the study from Rühland et al. is the fact that the authors studied several lakes in parallel and observed essentially the same patterns with some minor variations. These patterns are consistent with a response to climate warming. However, there are some important caveats to consider. The authors note, for example, that, when one looks at the trend in diatoms as a whole, there are small fluctuations in species abundances in the earliest part of their record that don't track well with climate change, suggesting the diatoms are responding to other stimuli. In addition, some scientists question whether other human influences, in particular nitrogen, can be so easily dismissed. For example, Jon Anderson, a physical geographer based at Loughborough University in the UK says, "The argument that nitrogen deposition is low in the HBL may not be valid as long-term chronic nitrogen deposition on nutrient-poor ecosystems would have an effect but it would take a long time for it to become visible, perhaps as is seen in the data presented by Rühland. Moreover, the ice core record shows unambiguously that the northern hemisphere has experienced long-term increased N deposition." However, even assuming there are low levels of nitrogen reaching these lakes, Rühland et al. argue in their paper that it would not explain the changes they are observing as nitrogen is not limiting in this case.
Whether or not temperature or nutrients, or maybe both factors, explain the recent changes in the lakes of the HBL, there is a risk that the effects will travel up the food chain. Toke T. Høye, an ecologist at Aarhus University in Denmark studying the effect of climate change on species interactions said about the Rühland et al. findings, "The dramatic changes in the community of primary producers the authors document are likely to restructure the entire food web up to the top predators. As such, freshwater systems in the HBL may currently be undergoing changes beyond what the authors report for algal communities. We are currently observing such trophic restructuring in other parts of the Arctic." Indeed, in 2012, Høye and colleagues reported that a collapse of the Greenland lemming population, which has been attributed to deteriorating snow conditions, was accompanied by declines in the snowy owl and stoat, two predators that specialize on the lemmings (Proc. Biol. Sci. (2012) 279, 4417-4422) .
So it seems that the future does not look particularly bright for the HBL if warming proceeds unabated. Besides the likely widespread effects on local species, from the microscopic diatom to the prodigious polar bear, warming in the region also has the potential to exacerbate climate change itself due to the melting of permafrost and release of methane from its vast peatlands. Depressingly, the most recent findings suggest that no region, no matter how remote or insulated, will be completely immune to the effects of global warming. 
